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About the Garden
Planted in 2008 by Joe Eades with
many new plants added over the years
Primarily volunteer-maintained 
National Wildlife Federation "Certified
Wildlife Habitat"
Official Monarch Larva Monitoring
Project site

Learn how to volunteer and apply
online at majesticviewnc.org

Volunteer

The garden is open to visitors at no
charge from dawn to dusk, 365
days a year. When the Nature
Center is open, inquire within

about questions or opportunities to
support our demonstration garden. 

Certified Wildlife Habitat  



Top five xeric/native plants

DELOSPERMA

Panchito manzanita

Apache plume

important Pollinators

what makes a habitat garden?

FOOD - native plants with berries, seeds,
nectar & more tasty treats for wildlife
WATER - drinking, bathing &/or breeding,
a fountain or even a mud puddle will do
SHELTER - shade or covering from
weather &/or predators
PLACES TO RAISE YOUNG & reproduce -
mature trees, nesting boxes, host plants
for caterpillars & more
Natural, SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES
SUPPORT- Educate your neighbors with
signs and share your "wild" garden seeds
with friends and family

Creating a habitat garden supports wildlife,
fosters a closer relationship between you &
nature, plus it can be lower maintenance.

 
A HABITAT NEEDS:

Xeric isn't "Zero"
Xeriscaping involves a diverse combination
of water-wise landscape techniques
including low-water plants ("Plant Select"
label is great for our region) in lean, well-
drained soil, surface materials that keep the
soil cool (i.e. mulch or pea gravel), efficient
irrigation and minimal, strategic use of turf
grass. Xeriscaping is NOT a monoculture or
simply rocks with a few sparse shrubs; it's a
diverse, low maintenance, sustainable
garden solution.

By planting flowers in a variety of colors and
shapes, as well as selecting plants that bloom
at different times in the season, you'll attract

lots of HAPPY POLLINATORS! Selecting
NATIVE plants will ensure you are helping the
nearly 1,000 species of Coloradan bees and
more! Pollinators are to thank for 1 in 3 bites
of food we eat. Take a look at some of our

favorite habitat plants above.

PENSTEMON

Agastachechokecherry

goldenrod

salvia

rabbitbrush

echinacea



Things to do 
with the family
Take a sensory walk - what do you
see (colors, critters, near vs. far), hear
(natural vs. unnatural), smell & feel
(textures)?
Snap a photo in our farmer photo
frame
Bingo scavenger hunt  - if there's an
active Bingo, you can find copies in the
holder by the Nature Center's front
door or on online
Nature mandalas - collect loose
leaves, twigs, etc. from the ground &
create a temporary art piece by laying
them out in patterns and shapes on the
ground

Garden Map

Plant Zone Key

Pro Tip!
Many of the plants have
a label near their base

to clue you in to it's
common and scientific

name.

Water Feature

perennial Border

bird and Dry Shade
 garden

Urban Garden

xeric Succulents

Ornamental Grasses 
& Shrubs

Fescue Turf

Pollinator garden
Habitat Hedgerow

Native Grasses
Visit the QR to find full
plant list and inventory



  russian sage

birds, berries & nuts

Native Milkweed species  attract
a variety of pollinators AND are
the ONLY plant that Monarch
larva will eat, supporting this
endangered species.

  apple tree

  mormon tea

water fountain   activity circle

pollinator paradise hotel

Pollinator Key
Attracts Butterflies/Moths

Caterpillar Habitat

Bee Friendly

Attracts Birds

Beneficial Insect Habitat

  Farmer Photo Frame

This spikey, reed-like plant provides a unique
visual and texture to your native garden.

Many critters, such as deer, raccoon, coyote, &
rabbits, like to visit for the tasty fruit!

milkweed

Provides a fantastic,
herbaceous scent, delicate
purple hue, & has busy bees
visiting all the time.

We commonly see birds, like the
Spotted Towhee, scurrying under this
corner of the garden where there is an
abundance of berries and nuts
provided by Rocky Mountain Juniper,
Shrub Honeysuckle & various Oak trees.

Not only does a water feature
provide a relaxing ambience, but it
offers a bathing and drinking spot
for the wildlife that call this
garden home.

A modest portion of fescue lawn
allows for activity space within the
garden for programs such as Nature
Storytime, Meditation & more!

Solitary bees & other pollinating insects
need places to nest & shelter. At the
Pollinator Paradise Hotel, small holes and
gaps in the wood provide that safe, dry
place. Do you see holes filled with leaves or
mud? That means there's a resident bee
nest inside!

Things to See

To learn more about pollinators, visit our website at majesticviewnc.org 


